TENNIS NETS
MODEL #8352
PREMIUM TENNIS NET, 42' X 3-1/2' (19 LBS)
MODEL #8353
CHAMPION TENNIS NET, 42' X 3-1/2' (15 LBS)
MODEL #8371-20 CENTER NET TIE-DOWN ANCHOR
MODEL #8371-30 NET TIE-DOWN STRAP

Premium Quality Tennis Net
Model 8352
This professional-grade net is as rugged and tear-resistant as they come. Black, rubber-coated #36 nylon resists
ultra-violet rays, prevents mildew and rot and has a breaking strength in excess of 300 lbs/cord. Knotted nylon has
1-3/4" square mesh and is laced over cable suspension system. Top binding is 22 oz. vinyl-coated nylon, double
stitched. End and bottom tapes are 18 oz. coated nylon. Top cable is 5/32" diameter, 47 ft. long vinyl-coated
aircraft cable with a tensile strength in excess of 30,000 lbs. Ends are reinforced with 7/8" dowels. Net size is 42'
L x 42" H. 19 lbs.
Champion Tennis Net
Model 8353
Designed for heavy-duty school and park use. The Champion is made with braided, black poly cord having a
breaking strength in excess of 200 lbs. and a mesh size of 1-3/4". Top binding is a heavy 42 oz. white
naughahyde. End and bottom bindings are 18 oz. vinyl-coated nylon. Dowels are included. Top cable is coated
5/32" diameter, 47' long. Net size is 42' L x 42" H. 15 lbs.
Specifications:
Center net tie-down anchors are designed to be used along with the net tie-down strap to adjust the downward
tension of tennis nets to the correct center-of-net height.
Model 8371-20 Center Net Tie-Down Anchor This tie-down is 1-5/8" O.D. galvanized steel pipe x 8" long with a
flattened end to secure in concrete and a 1/4" bolt in the top to accommodate center strap. Tie-down is designed
to be installed in a concrete footing below center of net with top of tie-down flush with the court surface. Ship
weight 2 lbs.
Model 8371-30 Net Tie-Down Strap Strap is 2-1/8" wide white nylon webbing with an adjustable buckle and a
bottom snap hook to secure to anchor. Loop over center of net and snap to anchor pin. Ship weight 1 lb.
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